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Spring Fair
Special Edition

The Acorn Hill Spring Fair is an annual tradition that takes place in early
May each year. The school is transformed to make way for fabulous and fun
outdoor games, seasonal crafts, delicious baked goods, a yummy lunch,
marionette plays, plant sale, and more! It is a time of celebration of the
warming spring season and our wonderful community of families.
Most of all it is great fun!
Spring Fair 2020 was originally scheduled for this coming Saturday, May 9.
Though we cannot hold an in-person Spring Fair this year, we still wish to
carry on the tradition! Our teachers and staff have gathered some of their
favorite Spring Fair ideas. From crafts and recipes to projects and flowers,
there is something for everyone. We hope this reminds you of our beloved
Spring Fair, and how much all of us at Acorn Hill miss seeing you and your
children. Enjoy!

Tissue Paper Flowers

A simple spring craft using tissue paper, construction paper, and pipe cleaners.
SUPPLIES
To make a single stemmed flower
you will need:
3 sheets (12-by-6-inch sheets or
larger) of colored tissue paper
1 sheet of green cardstock paper or
construction paper
1 green chenille stem/pipe cleaners
Ruler
Scissors

INSTRUCTIONS
Take the tissue paper out of its package, stack three sheets on top of one another, line them up, and cut
into 12-by-6-inch sheets. (For larger flowers, use bigger sheets and cut to your desired size)
Once cut to size, be sure your sheets of tissue paper are stacked and lined up once again before you
begin folding your tissue paper.
Start with the shorter side (in this case, the 6-inch side) and make a 1-inch fold to start off an accordion
fold.
Once you have made a 1-inch fold in your stacked tissue paper edge, turn your tissue paper stack over
for the next fold, then turn it back for the fold after that.Keep folding and turning over the paper until
you have an accordion-style narrow strip of tissue paper.
Take your scissors and trim the ends of the stacked tissue paper strip so that you have a rounded edge.
This will help your tissue paper petals have a rounded appearance, like the petals of a real peony, when
you unfold the flower later.
Be sure to trim both ends of your folded tissue paper stack.
To ensure the stem is centered, fold the tissue strip in half and place the green pipe cleaner or chenille
stem at the fold.
Loop the "stem" around the middle of the folded tissue paper strip.
Twist the pipe cleaner onto itself to hold the tissue paper strip in place.
Starting on one side, begin opening up the tissue paper folds you made.
Be sure to pull apart the folds evenly from both ends.
Gently separate the tissue paper sheets to unfold the petals of your flower. It will quickly begin to look
like a beautiful blossom.
Very young children may have a hard time with this part, so you may want to do do this step and then
have your child fluff the petals once you are done.
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Fishing Game
Row, row, row your boat gently down the stream… Merrily, merrily,
merrily, merrily, life is but a dream.
Let’s close our eyes and picture ourselves by a wharf or marina on a beautiful sunny day. For
our young children, many have never yet had the opportunity to fish for nutrition or for catch &
release with our families. Or even know that fish can come in many different shapes and sizes.
Fishing games can be fun for your young children and also offer an opportunity to play with
water--real or imaginary. In your child's/children's creative play, their imagination can be
stretched into simple and vast active play making boats from upturned chairs and tables and
surrounding them self/selves by a sea of blue cloths with many fish swimming all around them.

SUPPLIES
Thin or thick strong branches found
in nature
Different colored cord for fishing
lines
Blue cloth to make a pool for the fish
to swim in
Make fish from colored paper, felt, or
scraps of fabrics in varying shapes
and colors
Tie washers(magnets) at the end of
your rod’s cording, tie smaller steel
washers to your fish
Provide a basket for fish to be
placed in. Again, fish can also be
returned to the sea…..

INSTRUCTIONS
Draw a design on paper. Fold (or double) your felt, pin if needed. Cut around your design.
If using paper, insert card board in the center. If using felt, stuff the inside with wool or
scraps of material.
Sew or glue sequins to your paper or felt. If sewing, you can use a blanket stitch. Attach the
small washer to the tip of your fish.
Adults use a sharp knife to score the tip of your rods. Attach your cord with glue.
Tie a magnetic washer tightly to the hanging end of your cord.

Keep play simple, fun, and share your personal fishing story!
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1-2-3-4 Cake

A white, fine crumb cake served with whipped cream and sliced fresh
strawberries.
INGREDIENTS
1 cup unsalted butter, or vegan
substitute
2 cups white granulated sugar
3 cups sifted Swans Down Cake Flour *
4 large eggs, room temperature
3/4 cup milk (whole or low fat) or non
dairy
2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/2 teaspoon almond extract

*

Cake flour is much finer and is ideal to use. Or
substitute 2 Tbsp cornstarch, filling the rest of the
cup with regular flour; sift three times.

PREPARATION
Preheat oven to 325°F.

Butter and lightly flour 10 inch tube pan, cup cake pan or 2 layer pans.

Sift Swans Down Cake Flour, then lightly spoon 3 cups cake flour into measuring cup.

Cream butter in large bowl. Gradually add sugar, creaming until light and fluffy. Sift the already
sifted cake flour with baking powder and salt. Add eggs one at a time to creamed mixture,
blending well after each addition. Add flour mixture alternately with milk and extracts, blending
after each addition until smooth (do not over-beat as this will yield a dry cake). Pour into prepared
pan.

Bake until tester inserted into cake comes out clean, around 1 hour and 25 minutes. Less time if cup
cakes or 2 layer pans.

Cool in pan 15 minutes on wire rack. Turn upside down and remove from pan and finish cooling on
rack.

Slice and add a dollop of whipped cream, and fresh sliced strawberries. It can also be made in two
layer pans and makes a wonderful 2-layer cake (reduce baking time) for a special occasion. Add
your favorite icing. My family made this every Spring when strawberries were in season.
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Spring Fair Lunch

Lunch at Spring Fair is always lots of fun. Try making some of our
tradtional Acorn Hill recipes. For extra fun, coordinate with another family
or two to each make a Spring Fair dish and then do a "contactless delivery".
You'll end up with a typical Spring Fair sampler plate.
bagel and cream cheese

Vegan Bean Tacos

nut-butter (or sun-butter) sandwich

1 T olive oil

Heat olive oil in a medium

1 large onion, diced

skillet over medium heat.

2 cloves garlic, minced

Stir in onion, garlic, and bell

1 bell pepper, chopped

pepper; cook until tender.

2 (14.5 ounce) cans black

Stir in mashed beans. Add

beans, rinsed and drained.

the cornmeal. Mix in cumin,

Mash one can, leave one whole

paprika, cayenne, chili

2 T yellow cornmeal

powder, and salsa. Cover,

1-1/2 T cumin

and cook 5 minutes. Place

1 tsp paprika

in taco shells or eat with

1 tsp cayenne pepper

chips Lettuce and or

1 tsp chili powder

Avocados on side or top is

1 C salsa

lovely.

green salad
fruit salad
baked ziti
black bean salad
tabouli
hummus
bean tacos
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Let's have a tea party!
What does it take to have a tea party? First, look for your prettiest cups and saucers, matching or
not, and some small plates. Cover the table (indoors or out) with a tablecloth and set cups,
saucers, and plates on the table. Go in search of some wildflowers to decorate the table. There
are many of these right now hiding in the grass, especially buttercups!

Next, the food - something warm from the oven is always good. Here is a recipe for Oatmeal
Currant Scones. Some butter and jam would be perfect! And then, a large teapot full of your
favorite tea, with a honeypot near by to add a touch of sweetness.

Last, but not least, you! The whole family dressed up in their spring finery? Whether you dress up
or not, somehow it always feels special drinking anything from a teacup (pinkies out, of course!).

OATMEAL CURRANT SCONES
1/4 cup orange juice
1/4 cup water
1 cup currants (or raisins)
2 cups rolled oats
3 cups unbleached white flour
1 tsp salt
2 tsp baking powder
1 tsp baking soda
3 tbsp sugar
5 tbsp butter (or oil, or vegan butter)
1 1/3 cups cold milk (or almond milk)

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Heat the orange juice and water in a small pan, and add the
currant (raisins). Simmer for 1 minute, then remove from heat and let cool a bit.
In a food processor, combine oats, flour salt, baking powder, baking soda, and sugar. Add
butter (oil or vegan butter), and run in short spurts until it is the consistency of sand. Transfer
to large bowl.
Add the milk (dairy or almond milk) and currants (raisins) with their liquid. Mix until the dough
comes together and form into a ball with your hands, adding a bit of milk or water if
necessary. Press or roll out the ball of dough until it is 1 inch thick. Cut the dough into 16
squares or triangles.
Bake the scones on an ungreased baking sheet, or cover sheet with parchment paper, for 15
minutes or until they are lightly browned on the edges. Serve warm.
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Bark Boats & more...
To make your

Bark Boat: choose a sea-worthy

piece of bark. (Will it float?)
Bore or dig a small hole in the center.
Shove a twig

or skewer into the hole for a

mast, making sure that it fits snugly (use a little
glue if needed).
Thread a big leaf onto the stick for a sail or a
piece of paper or fabric can be sewn or glued
on.
Find some water and

launch your fleet!
Be an

Earth Fairy!

Children can put on a cape or flower
crown if they like and go outdoors to
feed the birds. Take a little basket of bird
seeds to sprinkle where the birds can see
it to

help care for natures creatures.

Use sunflower seeds, bird seed, etc.

Mother May I?
One person is selected to be Mother (I recommend
an adult the first time). All others line up as
"children" standing side by side, about 10-12 feet
from Mother. Mother then starts giving commands
such as "Noah, take 5 baby steps." The child must
say, "Mother May I." Then Mother responds, "Yes,
you may." The child then takes the 5 baby steps.
Mother then moves on to the next child, "Sally take
2 giant hops." Sally must ask, "Mother may I?"
Mother responds, "Yes, you may." Then Sally makes

Snakebite Game!
Using a rope (it can be a
jumprope or a rope from
fingerknitting, anything), hold
the rope end and spin,
dragging the rope along the
ground in a circle. Standing
children try and jump over it as

her move. If a child forgets to ask, "Mother may I?"
before the move they must return to the starting
line. It's really fun to make up funny moves, like hop
like a bunny, take scissor steps, or tiptoe lightly. The
first child to be able to touch Mother's nose is the
winner and gets to be Mother.

it comes around. If the rope
touches the child (or adult!)
they have been bitten by the
snake!
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Animal Hot Potato
MAKING YOUR POTATO
1) Find any sock to make your potato
2) Fill a jar with rice or beans
3) Place a sock over the jar
4) Flip the beans into the sock
5) Tie a rubber band
6) Fold
7) If extra sock remains, tie another rubber band
and fold again

PLAYING HOT POTATO
1) Cut out small pieces of paper and write various
animals sounds on them and place these in a bag
2) Sit in a circle
3) Sing the song "Hot potato pass it on, pass it on, pass it
on, hot potato pass it on, you...are...it"
3) If you are it, pull an animal out of the bag and it is
your turn to make the sound.

Older children may act the

animal out
Children will love watching their parents be silly
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Storytime
A Garden Full of Wonder
I'll tell you a story of dear old Aunt Tory. This old aunt, she had a house, and it was a house of
wonder. Round this house, there was a garden, it was a garden full of wonder. In the garden grew a
tree, and it was a tree of wonder. On the tree, there was a branch, and it was a branch of wonder.
On the branch, were many twigs, and they all were twigs of wonder. On the twigs were many leaves,
and they were all leaves of wonder. Among the leaves there was a nest, and it was a nest of wonder.
In the nest there lay an egg, and it was an egg of wonder. From the egg there hatched a bird, and it
was a bird of wonder. And this bird had many feathers, lovely feathers full of wonder. Feathers for a
little bed, and this was a bed of wonder. Near the bed there stood a table, stood a table full of
wonder. On the table lay a book, and it was a book of wonder. In this book, I read a tale, and it was a
tale of wonder. Written in this book above, "Share with one and all your love".

Little Spring Story
Once upon a time, there was a beautiful green meadow.
In the meadow lived a mother sheep, with her baby lamb.
Every day the mother sheep would take her baby

lamb out

into the fields where they would feast on the new spring
grass.

After they had eaten, the mother would rest and the lamb
would play with his friend butterfly. Lamb wore a bell
around his neck, that made lovely music as he played.

But one day, as they ate, the mother noticed that the grass
had nearly all gone in the paddock. She did not know
where their next meal would come from. While she was
sleeping

butterfly took lamb across a little bridge, all the

way to the neighboring paddock. Lamb and butterfly
played in this field and had a wonderful time.

Meanwhile, the mother sheep woke up and she could not find lamb. She bleated and
bleated, but he did not come. Then she heard his little bell tinkling in the distance. She
looked up and saw butterfly over in the next paddock. Mother sheep ran across the bridge
to her lamb, and was pleased to see all the lovely green grass for them to eat. She thanked
butterfly for showing them the way.
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A Flower to Be Found
A springtime story adapted from Mary Mansur
Once upon a time, there was a little girl named Alice

It wasn’t long before a honeybee lighted on one of

who loved flowers. Wherever she went, if there was a

the delicate white bells and crawled inside. When it

flower to be found, she would find it.

came out and went to the next bell, Alice noticed
that the honeybee’s legs were getting covered with

One sunny day in spring, Alice was playing in her yard

gold.

when she noticed something white poking its head up
among the green leaves. As she got closer, she saw

“This is one of the children I was talking about,”

that it was a beautiful lily of the valley, with a stalk of

explained Mother. “She can’t bring the whole flower

perfect white bells. “Oh how beautiful!” thought Alice.
“I have to show this to Mother.” So Alice picked the
slender stalk and ran with it inside. “Mama,” she cried,
“This is for you!”

back to her mother, Queen Bee, so she brings the
sweetest and tastiest parts. And that flower will
have nectar and pollen to share with the bees only
as long as it is blooming and growing in the earth.”

Her mother was just taking warm scones out of the
oven. As she turned toward Alice, she saw the
beautiful flower she held in her outstretched hand.
Mother’s heart was filled with appreciation for her
daughter, for her gift, and for the beautiful flower.
“Oh, thank you!” said Mother. “It is so beautiful!”

Together, Mother and Alice found a vase just the right
size, filled it with water, placed the flower in it, and
set it on the table. Alice said “Oh Mama, the flowers
are so beautiful, I’m going to pick them all and give
them to you!” “I’m sure you could,” said Mother, “but
did you know that there are hundreds of children in
our yard right now who are looking for flowers for

Just then Alice reached down to pick another flower
but stopped when her mother said, “You know Alice,
just one single flower is enough to
make me happy. But the bees need hundreds and
hundreds to make their mother happy. Let’s leave
the growing flowers for them, and you know
what? Whenever you wish to give me a flower, just
come get me and share them with me here.”
Alice liked that idea and smiled as she watched the
honeybee fly up into the air. “I think we’ll be sharing
a lot of flowers with these honeybees,” she said.
Mama gave Alice big hug. “Let’s go back inside now
and you can choose our prettiest teacups and
plates to set the table for tea.” And that is just what

their mother?”

they did.

Alice ran to the window to look out. She saw her
sandbox, and the large maple tree, and her cat lying
on the sidewalk soaking up sun. But she didn’t see any
people. “Where Mama? I don’t see anyone.” “Let’s go
take a closer look,” said Mother.

So out they went, and Alice led the way to where she
had found the flower. “Where are the other children
you were talking about?” asked Alice. “Hmmm…Let’s
stand and watch for a minute and maybe we’ll see
them,” answered Mother. So Alice and her mother
stood enjoying the feel of the warm spring sun on
their faces, the gentle spring breeze blowing in their
hair, and the sound of birds singing.
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A Tool Story
Spring is so much about doing, building, and working in the garden, that
this is a story sure to inspire! Some families may be doing some of that
work for their at-home Spring Fair. Story by Nicky Martens.
A kind man goes out to greet the day,
but soon sees that a tree has fallen along his way.
He knows he must move the tree right away
So he can get on with his work and his play.
He goes to his shed which is in quite a mess,
To grab his good

saw and put his blade to the test.

But he reaches the tree and tries to begin,
He realizes he has a

shovel with a sharp point at the end

He tries to see if it will work.
"Hack and whack, hack and whack, hack and whack!"
The shovel cries out when he stops hacking and wacking,

"I have good work that I love to do,
So use me for my work that is good and true!"

And the hose cries out when he stops splishing and splashing,

A shovel is not for cutting trees.

"I have good work that I love to do,
So use me for my work that is good and true!"

A shovel is for digging holes in the ground,

The man then sees a hose is good for watering, not cutting

The kind man than sees

Sometimes square and sometimes round.

trees!

Now he carries the shovel back to his shed

From the water that poured all over the tree

And puts it in its proper place

The ground is all muddy and the dirt moves so free,

And this creates a little space,

The man then has a wonderful idea.

And so he reaches for his saw

The shovel would love to dig in this dirt!

And heads back to the tree that did fall.

So he goes back to his shed to get the shovel,

But when he reaches the tree and tries to begin,

So that it can do its good work.

He realizes that he has a

rake with points at the end.

But first he puts the hose in its proper place,

He tries to see if it will work.

And this creates even more space.

"Skritch-scratch, skritch-scratch, skritch-scratch!"

Now having put his tools in their proper place,

Now the rake cries out when he stops skritching and

His shed is all clean with lots of space

scratching,

And he can easily reach the

shovel, hanging in its place.

"I have good work that I love to do,
So use me for my work that is good and true!"

And begins moving the mud and dirt from the ground.

The man then sees the rake is not for cutting

"Crinch-crunch, crinch-crunch, crinch-crunch!"

But for making piles of leaves beneath the trees.

When all the dirt has been moved away

So he heads for the tree with shovel in hand

So he carries the rake back to his shed

The tree can be easily set aside.

And puts it in its proper place

The work is now done and the kind man can say

And this creates a little more space.

That soon he will go on his way.

So once again he reaches for his saw

The shovel then says to him

And heads back to the tree that did fall.
But when he reaches the tree and tries to begin
He realizes that he has a

hose with water coming out the end.

"I have good work that I love to do, so thank you
For using me for my work that is good and true!"
And the man, now with a smile on his face,

He tries to see if it will work.

Takes the shovel back to his shed

"Splish-Splash, Splish-Splash, Splish-Splash!"

And puts it in its proper place!
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It's cakewalk time!
The cakewalk has been a very much anticipated finale to Spring
Fair for the last few years. Have a family cakewalk--or a physically
distanced cakewalk with Acorn Hill friends or neighbors.
Materials: chalk, cakes or cupcakes,
instruments or singing voices
Draw some chalk numbers in circles on
the ground. You can have more spaces
than people. If you would like to join with
another family, have them draw their
circles at a distance from yours--but
continuing with the next numbers in the
sequence.
Put paper numbers (matching the ones in
the chalk circles) in a hat or basket.
Each person starts on a numbered circle. Choose 1 person to be in charge of starting
and stopping the music.
Players move around with the music and stop on a numbered circle when the music
stops.
Pick a number from the hat. If someone is standing on that number, they win a cake!

Use your favorite recipe or try one from this newsletter

Spruce Room birthday (or celebration) cake
1 C oil

Mix together wet

1 C maple syrup

ingredients, stir as long as

1 2/3 C apple sauce

you like. Mix together dry,

3 teaspoons vanilla

stir as long as you like. Mix

3 C flour

wet into dry, stir to mix.

1 teaspoon baking powder

Bake 350 degrees until

1 teaspoon baking soda

done...40-50 minutes,

1 teaspoon salt

depending on the type of

1 teaspoon cinnamon

pan you use.
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